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Tax "work shop" held for

Confederacy
band council

and

chiefs

By Donna Duric
Staff Writer

weekend band council/Confederacy chief's workshop on
taxation supported the call for Six Nations sovereignty to
come to the forefront, but for Confederacy chiefs, the message was old hat.

A

Mohawk
Allen
Chief
MacNaughton said he didn't learn
anything he didn't already know
from Saturday's workshop about
taxation.
"For me it was an insult. For them

,

Six Nations band council invited
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Staff Writer
An archeological firm excavating
in a field on Six Nations land
under claim near Caledonia, have
found artifacts that are remnants
of a settlement that could be
almost 1,500 years old.
Mayer
London -based
Since
Archeological Consultants began
excavating the land at Sixth Line
and Hwy. 6 three weeks ago, they
have found nickel -sized pieces of
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The Ontario government will
review its approval of the proposed Edward Landfill Site at
Cayuga after Six Nations band
council expressed its concerns
last March. The province
announced its decision to
review the approval on July
4th. Band council announced it
yesterday, 16 days later. More
next week.
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Students are sifting through dirt along
Sixth Line at Highway Sir for a controversial housing development underway on Six Nations lands under claim.
Cheri and pottery has been found so far (Photos by Edna Gooder)

pottery, bases of projectile points
(for example, arrowheads or
spears), and flakes of Haldimand
chert, a naturally occurring stone,

that the firm says could be
chipped off pieces of stone tools.
"It's not a random piece in the
(Continued page 2)
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Artifacts found at Caledonia development
taking place on SN claimed lands

year-old first -born son Craig
Squire. Ile was originally charged
with second -degree murder.
"1 feel horrible because he still

Afsortéd

Celebration

IN 1926
BY:

The 78th annual Border Crossing was held last Saturday at the Whirlpool Bridge in Niagara Falls. The
march was led by members of the Indian Defense League of the Americas. The procession made its way to
Oakes Park, where a day long celebration was held (Photo by Edna J. Gooder)
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ty is all about."

By Donna Duric
Writer
The mother of a Six Nations man who died from his
injuries after a fight in Brantford two years ago is livid
that the sentencing of his killer was postponed by a

Cheryl Squire, 60, is devastated
ti hat Melvin Phillips, 37, of
wake, was remanded out of
ustody until Sept. 9
Earlier this year, Phillips had pled
illy to manslaughter of her 38-

n**

I

(band council) it was probably an
education. I don't need some white
man telling me what our soverign-

Sentencing delayed
Craig Squire death
I

o
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Kahnawake man sentencing delayed in death of Craig Squire
2

(Centiued from BY,.

pmb walk

flee while my son

is

grave;' said a tearylying
eyed Cheryl outside a Branford
on July IA "I fret the
in his

roam

oak-

system is very

Security was tight at Phillips' het-

with spectators being
with
a mewl detector by
searched
Brantford police,whoalm es,mnd
Phillips in rid out of the cod

Defeo

Attorney

Smith

Greg

Lenz for an
adjournment of me sentencing until
Justice K

asked

Sept,

mY sympathies"

Two years ago, on Me night of
April 26, 2003, Phillips and Squire
got into a physical fight at a dace
at Lions Park in Bmntford.'DUring

Phillips stomped

the fight,

on

Squire skull, cansing severe brain
damage that knocked him nowtThe new day, doctors at Hamilton
.1111 Hospital put the dill.
ous Squire

intonnd

d

aceial error pre coma and
repott spry n
hem Mtn

related to the casemail lulya la, t e
clog,
day before me s
nme
to
No
him
0ugh
contained in the report.

tray.

rey.

lo

info...
"Il's

a

Lenz

anted

legitimate request, your
honor," Smith told the judge.
me request, and said

ours."

Over
his funeral.
"He was a really wen -liked pern
said Cheryl. "He never had
any enemies."

statement writshe
describes the
ten by Cheryl,

Ina victim impact

whole ordeal
one she

hill

as

-long Hell" and

never get over,
.

Other family members had preto
pared victim impact
be red in court, including Care,
younger bolo. Warren Squire,
who
he nhas become suicidal
m death of his brother.
lhe,t will sell wait Mod their
ea erne s wail Sept 9, except foe
Cheryl, who says she tines not have
the strength to m so rid has asked

woos

as

i

performed emergency
During
rt
the
his bas
n
week and an half, Squire
remained in critical condition n
a toed to red it for her,
family rid friends kept.
bedside vigil and prayed for his, 'Ws had such a horrible impact on
all of us," she says.
recovery.
5,
Cheryl has attended the court prodied
of
his
injuries
011
May
He
feedings several times since
2001,
a

because

hied him

impact hr
would have on the victim's family
"It's a serious muter and they lave
be acknowledged the

thausnd people

a

coos

Phillips

s1$. end two

).

(Cantsmedfrom from
Dr. Fred Ivan, a York University
economic, professor, and Roger
Obonavein, of Ohonawin -Irwin
Consulting Inc., who produced a
repo. entitled "Sovermgn First
Nations Model" fora tax fight
Oó111151 n is engaged in with

years ago, and

n describe what's it's

like
having to sit in the same room as
me m an responsible for her son,
c

death

"I cant

even nand to look at that
guy. I think it's disgusting that he's

r

being given more freedom"
The maximum penalty for
manslaughter in Canada is up to 25

he

isn't nearly
should be in jail

h'

life. I wonder

y Cheryl msays

enough

f

tthe

"I feel
rest of

obis

Melvin Phillips
what be has

thud

per

I

Li

V

ispgi. r'

and

which will conunm for .e rest of
our live.
In the meantime, the family iscontinning to struggle with their grief,
but Cheryl says one small ay of
sunshine that helps her cope is con

*polo

J

the rest

of Craig's family through

Revenue C.ada, to speak to the
two cemcils. It was the secma
meeting
the two councils..
Onondaga Rayons Soil General
said be all be learned was
Confederacy needs to speak out
mom "If we
nothing
oh walk over us. Me d to

1

of

any idea

has

''

if

(Continued fins horn/
Earth," says Parker Dickson, of
Mayer Archeological Coo
and manage of [M1e excavation
Somebody's been
sing it
she
for something.'
un the distinguishing
characteristic between a natural
piece of Chart and. artifact i
s
o
share point and "flake

.,

Onto

tide of the stones.
They have ben finding pees
the

ry

began
The 00
1

the excavationn

day since

byes

one

line

that the firm was tommistimed to dig by Hamiltonbased developing company Hence
Industries, who want to start
eigJt.
building a residential
2
hood al the site by next
The Onion Heritage AV
development companies
due archeological assessments,

Sixth

M..m

says Dickson.
The few pieces of pottery they
have found strongly suggest the
settlement ants long-k
opposed to a "disposable encamps

of

any sites surrounding the soybean fields o r6 north side of

short-term settlement
says tDlck.n.

"They

would.

they
time making the pottery
were not going to use it for very
long," he says, adding the pottery
would've been quite heavy and the
sold l have wand to
settler
settlers
carry It around from place t
DI

Dickson ys 90 per cent of their
finds are chipping dart s' o s
mu flakes off placet
layman
of affects, The rest are projectile
pints and even the bones of small
mammals.
am bas been using sdkìng
separate the artifact from

7.

soil

the

have spent the

Dickson

y

e

they are fin-

shed digging, all the artifacts go
back to the company's lab to be
waded rid analyzed in order to
come up with clues to the lifestyle
of the sh11Ctts.'ThCy must then

report their findings o the

&ire

pe and the Ministry
Dic.on says he

of Culture.
p.es will be

stored

.carolled

dim

i

environment back at the emo
logical firm,
Dickson says the digging will contine until the ground condition
nuke tit impossible tfraing), or
their findings suggest they've
reached the end of the settlement[
r The housing development has

mumps

e house Mai
Omens to work on
the father of three kids was in th

midst of building before he did.
She says she doesn't Nee any fait
In the fairness of the justice
"Thee person never gus whata 0.,

in
moor

deserve.

Federal drainage ditches are homeowner's responsibility
territory
director
Doyle
Pubic Works

and ran through the

By Lynda Powlesa

Editor
(C'nmismn...,, fronpag l
Six Nations Band council was
told last Monday it had no
responsibility in clearing out old
federal government drainage
ditches.
Six Nations band council is
flooded with calls each spring
from homeowners who's
ó properties are flooded by the ditches
that have not been mmouind

Bomberry' said over the years the
ditches have filled in but they are
the responsibility of the property
wn
our band council.
e
nail the
0 Bomberry gold
drainage ditches were a one time
project of the federal government
and early 1980s to
n the 19
try and get drainage away from
roadways and help farmers drain
fields faster.
Ile said it was a one time funding

project only and now property
owners are responsible for the
ditches.
Ile said the agreement was, at
that time, that landowners were to
upkeep the itches and make sure
drainage continued
Councillor Cal Hill said that
the first time he heard that
argument. "I have homeowners in
my District that will be surprised
to hear this. I dolor know this.
Did the homeowners know it
Were they made aware that it was

w.

their responsibility."
Councillor Carl Hill questioned if
public works w going w notify
prom,wo rsa "Are You gaga
mad 410
notify people
responi ble for them. live Iked
to a few of them, they're waiting
for public works to come down
and tux them. I see there's nothing
n the public works budget to do
man

no

that."

Bombe,

said no the department

h. not budgeted for it because
was

a

rot,

one time maiding deal."

Band council to see revenues today; Casino Rama, trust funds
By Lynda

Purina

bas been spent to

Editor
Six Nations Band Council is
expected to get its first full Ion
Six Nation revenues today after
to see
months
Band council will met in an all

alas.

dabs

day session at the band office to
look over its band support Sod'ng budget (the only discretionary
federal funding the band receives)
Casino Roo funds that are waiting to be allocated estimated at as
much as $3 million ( including the
Generations Fund Nat was

Ian

wear moil

doe

sang

lawsuits and paying lawyers.
8111
n before it heads olio the
meeting,
councillors ono
questioning why band council has
riot received the quarterly fin.cial reports they asked for.
Councillor Ara Hill questioned
finance director Tam Danny at

src

meeting last
Monday on why as moon asking
for quarterly financial reports had
not been followed up n.
told her the first quarter
would

be due

m

June

and

the

chat" .at

workrig on thaannual audit Ile said
nail had its first look at the

saw $6 million In
Casino Rama funds se aside to
fight the Six Nations land claim
case. Over $2 million of that hind

audit last week rid more wok i
still to be completed. Once fins
ished, he said staff will begin talc
rig holidays.

aside by the
to t pay department deficits), its

controversial °War

originally

k

Ile said bank statements run a
month late. "We're njun getting
June and we're In July."
general
He a said the101111'

a largest

m4 "

needs toubareconciled."
He said they may havea omething

ready by September
Councillor Ava Hill told Mann.
a should be able to provide

your employer with
quarterly
statement, "She asked elected
chief Dave General, "why are our
moon not being followed rip on.
Is
one else concerned with
0

that.
Councillor Helen Miller said
n

go

letter that w n

11 w In Mn to

tax
suppose

member still has not gone ut. 1t
Councillor Dave Hill said he has
a resident from his district also

tax letter
said
the
finance departGeneral
the hand
mera
a5 eemplrei
a MOO
n budget
of
for
Rama
number
reeve, fiom the language c nce
and
umber
hems have
[bat
agenda."
to
boo
Ile said he tells people the turnaround time fora letter from the
"Chiefs" offre is 30 days.
Councillor Glenda Porter quesZoned Ne delay. "A lot of things

still awaiting

a

mans
°lass

n

happen in

0

days.

1

think

that'
to long."
General mid conch, "I apologize
if my office has been holding up
things. We'll wget an Obese i
Six Nation and Council use to
hold monthly finance meetings
rid had a finance committee made
up of councillors.

Y w e
right offthe bat

Oho*

survey re i 1,94
5 and found a surface col a
Imam of enti11111 Now the,' re
xc
ring at en
is he final wags. They
.

.mal.

.e...Ifoundanyeredementpabolo No langhnsea

err middens
going
to. It s
but I think
too big fora bunting camp."
Ile ward in total the areheeie&re
have found over 100 potential
sites in the housing development
"They haven't found anything big,
its all small mono. But the one
is big.
they are doing on no
They found Paleo sites a, 9,000
1112,1111511115 MOO,
51x1'. Ile sale there have heirs

tall

at.,

allot

ammo hider

the

Hera, Act
you.

throe in no requirement to
eatery single
have to get a

affect,

They

m.,,,native

lam,

So when Ion err (ended
n that
ere will be nifaza ],fl in
field There should be discussions

pie.

about what Six Nations

done"

wools

hash

said

tiered so
m me

down-

c

he said.

mm,

r
c,

w

r

-

°

_,

Band COpn1Il members

Six Nations

T (Bbmo by Danno BB.)
'on

First

financial institutions,
questions surrounding revenue and
1.d um f
assimilation, loss of

will no

be protected,"

Obonsaw
They tabong
low their rights when Hey
J
leave
then e. Mai re Indian
-

a

*Our

ï
mot

s

,uv
rid listed the
m
results of boNnfoms of govern-

m9

Me d10111fages of
compromised mode) of aboriginal
e'.
dependence,
obscure jurisdiction, implements
iron dunes ad tax Wes set by me

g

pros

on-reserve

or

off-

pendent wealth" and without it
First Nations
have raver111111 He mid Me creation of ra

ono

oí151110111
one
p by
ompmmìsd negotiation
with Camd, and one am up by a

Can.. a.em

yobs

reserve."
He said self-government would M
opposite, but OMnawin aid a
vital step in achieving this is tole.

£rcd Lazar

fith cal
on
of of
re/n[erference,c

nß^

1d

ea

d ec Wmvo, creation

of

ono
-

require

eruct.

slabIiaM1ment of laws, and a source of
.dependent fads - for example,
Ind use fees, natural
es
and Fia[Nation
rntures
Obo
d
ding to inter.

national I
"sovereignty"
defined as
having
n population,

.

a'

Ì

_-

:rT:!bons
-a

_

said

with Me waste

"In our commmity, there's a lack
of involvement," said Onondaga
Chief Arnie General. "People have
lost their values for Nis territory"

management problems the ammo-

Littering, residents burning their

-

deal.

facing

At one of the many public educetion meetings held by the Six
Nations Enviroi. ant Committee
on July 12 at the community hall,
local residents expressed wane
and concern with ben to go about
merging waste problems, from
liner mattered about 0e territory's
ditches, to the landfill's rapidly
approaching expiration date of

a

there,

Fiat

.try

ed

but

man y

comes to

aeeven adherer to Ministry

chance,"
coed ebom
Hill sale he
the care taking
e'1 found
arrowhead that they Ms.) collect
bad. That should not have
There
been left behind. There's let ofee
flake debris still in that field that
they ara not going m

h<

Muff Writer
Six Nation is in acatch -22 when it

the

a

which

By Donor Dam,

of Heritage guidelines and they
wont unless Si" Nations rOTh.

always

w

I

"De

mea
ma

I

3

mans,

.

'

spoor

ma WM Coss/Memo

enter into 4
cos
with other
nations
Sovereignty ais a international
right," h
said, <ding
the

...Yid° Convention of 1.3.

Lazar told the councils [M1ry should
Matt sending letters to businesses
rusted on the Haldim. Tract
telling r.m of their rote. lo stn
charging land use fees.
"Impom Ind use fees as a source
reretrue on non-First Nations
residents using Fiat Nations
lads:' he said, saying if at first due
a
are ignored, "keep sending
them the bills and sun adding

.r

innrest to die

fie

He recommended explaining the
history of the Haldimnd Traci
within the letters to tininess own-

Lam said here has already been a
set
precedent of this plea

rot.

law ofNewfoundland.
Confederacy Chief Arar
said he's worried

w

rispreserreanses law

bon.

bout Ne

General

ratio

m

we

o

far°`° own wn m 6 -

Maur., for a

tas work-

rights, tx call n he RCMP
and the police n Canadian las.
the CM dodos'
Lazar countered him and said in
international law, they cant do
Nab
"Get the international community
sal

pn.ve

m fnuda Yw\<
thaws.
Don't play
Mer lees.'
end Councillor Helen Miller aid
go

po

got to create pressure on

y

is

she agreed
time m shin pursing
the pressure on Ottawa.
"We'll never be a sovereign nation
if
depend on Ottawa. National
playright'mto
local
the arms of the government. MAC
will not cut off our fading till we
to loth. Until we can get
than mentality out of our heads,
we'll never be a sovereign ratio."
Hill said she was impressed with
tile two men's presentations and
that council should lutes m tint

s

.d

des.

'wise words."
men
7e awe at their m.1

Both councils agree
me ew g

Au0

30_

Environment meeting hears community concerns about waste

to

SII,

disadvantage

mooed

'They often

Wayne Hill,ia senior archeology
student from Sire Wilfred Laurie
and cultural consultant who
worked u the Rd Hill t Valley
s tact n
over the way the dig
is taking place -14 one from Six

found

a

n sleifan despite eery M01m
from Ottawa to
off funding

Meanwhile some Six Nations res
ben. appeared on to Monday to
confront t Çe developer about
building on Six Nations lands.

burials

d

oho.

derc

-

w

council
something

B

m

taken. o

'lie

boriginal comma.," she said
obonsawn compared two models

do

'Stns x m mpossiho
negoó a
when they've g
the money and
pm ma pressure on you. Taking
a loss of iudepen-

proceeding all summer
apparently without Six Nations
band council approval' Councillor
All Hill ha raised the subject at
band council sedum o three
occasions but no action has been

it
"Theyrodid

moo.

b

been

Nations

Be prepared to fallow through
despite pressure and monetary
threats."
Band Councillor Ava Hill added
that First Nations have
nmtl allies' that recognize
Obawi s shoddy treatment of the
C.da's indigenous people and
ould lend then support
"The biggest scar on the Cnadin
ovement
m
is .e way it treats he

probably
learned
dwrpn"
Prof Lazar expounded on the
issues of Fir. Nations sovereignty
and taxation. They both moo.
mended Nat First Nations leaders
pang pressure" on Ottawa
o
these
rights
because so far, negotiation have
only resulted in a "loss of independemi First

Artifacts found at Caledonia housing development, on Six Nations land
if

¡-

Confederacy chiefs told to push sovereignty and tax status

with

charged

Local

July 20, 2005

summer 2006.
Klan, reside
at the meting said
they fel[,.1 general public isn't
doing enough to help protect the
fervent
despite

alma.
man

the environment committo educate the community on
sound environmental amerces.

)

a
W plaz
own garbage,
rig their
Y lablessiin the proper
were a few
bins at the
examples cited at the meeting as a
in
lack of community
helping to protect Me environment.
Ym some residents questioned
how they could help reduce some
environmental impacts the a
beyond their control, such as pea-

*fill

*Nora

pie dumping off-reserve garage at
the Six Nations landfill,
Nations
Six
Although
manager
Environment Committee

Can

King agreed then is still
problem with Nat, it has been
reduced significantly since the gate
went up at the landfill in the early

.s

Ile said it's something the commie
tee is still going book on reduccould
ing, but doubts rase
ever he stopped completely.
"Eve with the best (agog there
and
always ways to Boa
go
theme It's really bard to soy Nb"
General said he has no patience for
off-reserve garbage being dumped
at the Six Nations landfill.
"r shouldn't be corn.. here in the

pots

first place. We should go back mat
dump it on their lawn."
People also questioned low they
could dispose of certain items mat
.now be repaired, recycled or
oed, such as old and tom
clothes.

King says people should try and
follow the six Rs - rethink, refuse,
reduce, muse, repel, and recyclebefore disposing of any garbage;
Mier that, the hems have nowhere
else to go but the landfill.

Landfill solution comes down to money,
councillor says

...ban

to shave a few more years out
Six Nations Band Council is cannon type of compression
of the Six Nations Ind fill site on Four. line that is expected to reach its capacity mast summer.
Councillor Helen Miller, who holds the public works portfolio, said they have been looking at a number of
different types of technology.
Public Works duce. Doyle Bomberry said the "dump" needs to deal with 10 tones of garbage a day.
large land fill site operators.
Ile said Six Nations doesn't produce enough garbage
at
doing
pilot project. But we have to be careful
se
we
have
to
look
'm
of big enough for them
we
deal
with
f4 the ubmloo besot end up hem,
because we t don't produce enough garbage.. whoever
mantle garbage in here. But it all comes down to MAC funding,"COUncillor Miller.said.
Diana Three Councillor Levi White said the commons thry have talked to "Want to use us a rest rue so we
have to be careful. Wire looking at a number of Ming, but done comes to worse, we'll have to dig anoth-

mono

er hole but we

don't want to do

tha"

Councillor Helen Miller said they've looked at compression technology, digging another hole, building
hies dawn to
garbage mountain. Its like were trying to find ways to clean up the dump but it always
money"

nano.

meeting,
BMus Hirt, 4,, sit on his new Schwinn bike be
effort to help reduce the which identifies the environmental
amount of waste going into .e concerns on Sú Nations and prowiles goals to address these conLandfill, some residents have mad
to burning their own garbage, but
con. King says they hope to have the
King says this is
EMAP completed by December
n practice
1k re trying to encourage people 2005, n time to find an alternative
solution to wane management
not to bu m their garbage."
According to studies by the United once the landiín expires next summ.
States Eneronmeroal Protection
Authorities have not yet farad a
Agency, burning garbage results in
chemicals site for mother landfill, says King.
dozens of
being released into the air, which This has Six Nations resident Ian
Longboat worried.
are absorbed into the soil, plots
filled two landfill
11130
water, animals, and evnmally
thnk we have time to
way itto Ne food chain
talk about it too much more"
the toxic
and into human. Some
has
burning
The environment
pollutants shat result from
to
meetings
garbage include mtimot y, arsenic, been holding public
on
the
encourage community input
benzene, chromium, lead,
way%us
as well as offering bike give plan,
hydrogen
and
formaldehyde,

Inn

wawa.

'

lank.

oats.
.cal.

wore.,

*moat

sway.

cyanide to name
lm
These

a

few.

asthma eye, nose and throat initostomach
n lung irritation rid congest.
upset headaches. memory
loss and eye damagecommitthe
the
Environmental
tee drafted
Management Action Plan (DAM,

b lag

boo,

to

a dam

who

.me

wi..eir paron to them
conk an effort breach ore pro'
pre farts public education atrete-

m

gy.

1

accepting public cone
until July 26, after which Me
committee will send a final
.11 council for approval.

It will

me.

be

daft.

-

4

00
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e

community membee

a

dam

7

5.'The!tiring Committee man.
me(GenenH to negmiateand to
hire the person hey picked for the
job - and l did".

renal.

Lave General

1,selWabtJ

rasa

polit-

ical soap opera.
f
With he new election same breathed a sigh of relief that maybe with
until the community may actually be able ware
there!, fazes o

sina men. soda

years of the
w
accomplished other thin passing a band council resolution to pay off deficits
with Rama money.
Unfonunately those tuna years were the lean:mop:airs for councillors
like elected chief Dave General. And unfortunately he doe.*
have learned the very basic lesson of politics, without a team your ship

During the

tree

anam

will

sink.
Geneml

constantly being criticised ai hand conneil meetings for his
inability to communicate wiN la's own council never mind Ihe community,
Ile has a high paid political stag including his own public telations
man but he h. left his council in the dark and that is what is at he bottom Mall the issues that
unarm. at band council.
The current hot item a hiring a new
r officer on an interchange
program is ...example of a series of blunders General's office has
to leave the council facing community scam
polled Nat con
councillors hemsely. who will he held responsible for
hnone
is

are

as

allowing General
Run General alone

m 68,

antics

en

wane.
he is

garnering from his

IIwm mom. their questions, does not keep them informed

and

when he

damn like heir

colas them

the motions. And unfortu ately gets away
concerned
hand councillor:
coed with his o

sion

ant. u)

tome,

for.

with it Iecante
one

.0
take.

aunt.
o needeci-

e(ironeoe office. tm reigns

he !them
what Mud councillors Bove

Iran old,

on
pumle
Mal General can do who

ever he likes, tile elected chin can't. Hand council Ns
has the aeon., and
its time they suet exercising it instead of allowing the (:meal soap
opera to continue.
veGemrelfmm the elute
again efmBand council needs m
n azsa,her motions ni tries m overrule lens.
ound sham reads
in
pore m have Nun .moved from the
his
Rod council needs to pass li motion restricting his navel to only band
ol approved travel and limited his expenses m only hose approve)
by bandy
d
Grey need to
away his signing authority.
it
Alliare within their
This
omunity needs m man focusing
moving shad. .ens ti
of
the
operas
out
Wck.0l,dng
eke
te's office.
)rom cM1ats
his
political staff
tmeeeele Jut bad
ly, the elated chief
nsto
should be attending and most i
needs mu
actions,
vn
olrcumwnt
public
his office to avoid
public will
awed
only serve to continue the kind Of stressful situation he M1as mood for
his council and for the rail
nee.
And Six Nations councillors need
weer for their own
1w.
like Lewis Sua, Dan Hill, Carl lea (lake
Montour, Roger Jonathan, Barb Hartis should be taking the lead to make
sure
unity ton hey were invested with by being elected, is
m cod being respected.

dodo,

(fl

.

helm....

All

a

foul

,

Iwnlw3m
.fig

h.

h the

m that does not
min he van
address accountability. Hem

true meaning of the word in everything hey
and do.
Now
same burn word wood
mind
Jeep
Ming for
feeling of worst when the body
does not cmbra. or adhere situ'
true meaning of that word. What is
ually give is political lip a
In other words, they talk the
tun do not walk the walk.
In this territory the nrcin aJ
trative body is Band Council. Are
they instilling in You a feeling of
Olaf Do they embrace account
p ul, they do
bility. In
At least not yet Let's start at
the top with the Elected Chef. He

p

F,,t communicate with

a everything.

has

conned

How can he speak
and act on Council's behalf when
Council has n nee
elopes

men*.

m

posit

any

political

or

dome, suer. Without doing
that tint he domes lone cm

non.
The Councillors are accountable
lo their cmutitui ems to do the job
they were elected m do. But does
that job mean spending
your
when
money
they don't even have
a budget? Heck, they don't even
know where that moneys comma
(If you don't helievc m< just

-

.y

also know they have
no clue as to how much mosey
them is to spend. They are about to
ask them.)

I

fn.

consider funding language promho
grams at he
Resource Centre to the to
of
hundred of thous.. of dollars.

Hoo can they do that without
ming of your money' Or
even a budget,
is Council needs m wake up m
ihe reality of accountability. Every
where yon look,
important

v,

matters need to be addressed. But
before a ny work can be done (It's
already 7 monks into heir term)
they still reed a fiscal accounting
and position papers on where hey
stand. On July 20th they intend lo
start
and work until a
budget 6 done ION hope they are

a,

win

ad to

account.

ity together.

Letters: Reader says its "Dave's Law"
rye.

"Dale' refers m Elected
oefArte General

110

home unit water
53,000. At 3,000 homes
53,000 that works out m be

Note.-

Dave is waysaght
Coowil will know what Dave

septic system o needed for
3,
homes at a cost of 510,0:
unk works out to 530 million.
where or how he
Dave did no

:0

will

Ilk

hen One

sewer

would

Quote
pose

naM

ife
Leue.
ea

wan

et

wr.

sL

a

prom

miwe.w

al

m.odatr
ru. w...
.e vh.e.
eal

.

lardit

.ed

Pe.

. r tim aaaSdn.W

gm

m..aas

..ame+.4

term is holding

pond or lagoon.
Dave mould start with he system
we have now
water
treatment pan Fm the problem in
Ohsweken now before you start to
to the problem elsewhere. thee
rule Number One)

w.

.!stun G.

Ono

Week: Onondaga Rcn omit Anne General:
to Mona Taw Band Councillor Levi White's One man

lase

week's timed NIW council meeting

Rama Dollars
Nations
Had
Council
has received 5 3,023,373 in Rama fund
Six
$1,567,055
since April 2004 no March 2 :5. They also
the Future
from the Future Gem not Fund
hand
meilrto spend. The
Generations fiords are
ncil passed a
prey
n leaving 0,ne funds with band
departmen
council m fund
The current band council M1u not designated what he 5 3 million
will be spent on or if it will continue home the Future Generation
Nods m pay off department deficits.
In April zoos six Nations received $147,866 in regular Remo
in Future
month funds. In addition it received mother
received
the
hid
week of
fund
The
payments
are
Generations
-

men.

.

bens.

.a.-

,,cod he

!

for, rem of your

a

m

"1 give that young man, that Levi White, credit
for walking out like that He showed its the
community that counts, not the elected chief
plan to talk to him. To encourage him. We need
our young people to speak out"

8100 million for our
water and sewer In She paper

Dave

at

n

of the

In response

sspticystem Dave
did nee
not
your water and
sewer system will
Mod from
m house lei Ne be
road, or haw
much you pay per meth for you
and sewer

be

processed o
on
the
ground
as is is mw,
thumped

)w

.and

59 mil,

If

Follow Roberts
Clii,, of Order when is is eonve4.ntm(se
umber One).
A Dave will hire or fire as he sees
fit (Law ones will be paid from war
cheat, %mom and dropping).
Dave de we need water and
send!

Sou

hon.

mad m know

.

He has

is

talk,
fully embraces and adheres

I

6 mponsible for the anger

first and foremost accountable to
his council for his actions. Now, s,
my opinion. he is very likable and
speaks very well. The potential to
do good thing with his leadership

By Wes£elor
d that
A
tabT,y 's b
bring to mind, when referring to
administrative bodies, feeling of
-especially when that body

I
5
I

WAS

each

monk.

tara week

-

Tusks community:

Column: Accountability is more than a buzz word

oO

ur yeah Six Nations has been aught up

forward.

I

Hekn Mßkr
Note:
£d
He fdlowing wm subMilted by District Fow C'ou eilior
Helen Miller to response to a fryer
ampmemty sent out by oleos d chief

Time for the political soap
opera to stop
ma,

'a'

'

Second Class Postage Registration ßO728276
We ha ile so o. 1h
titis la du esso. Coso

she pan

de
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tu

'

1-...e.omekt:

Mar

esp..

job.

"If

kiaponm to

a

1500160t550
flyer

laled In the
elected
chief Dave General to defend the

iiietrel-

rm.
Onice

The

Senior 'Administrative
(SA01.
First of all, did Gamerd tue public
funds !or bis personal use in
lating he Byer! Was t.is intention
to camouflage his actions by
imiuding a shod
he Byer
about drilling wells,

As a memher of the Hiring
Committee that hired Barbara
Craig
SAO am
pelled to
respond lo he inaccuracies and
mi
nceplms in General's flyer.

p

14

1

-A now

oo

m caw

a a.

local community
W
pars got it half need General says
In newspapers, however, half right
mall

is as good as

wrong.'

RESPONSE The story a
Tale Island News "New
Nations SEO still works
INAC, band council told"

a. me

error

art

I

the
Six

for

ad

had
ow

and that we. aging the position
SEO instead of SAO,

2.'Craig

was hired by Six Nations

under the terms of a federal government Interchange Program'

RESPONSE: General initiated
hiring Ms. Craig
^ through the
Federal

q

without

his o

t

Committee and councs
il'
.ge or mproval.

now4

'Tfie story implies the Hiring
Committee did not know what
3.

General did".

were not for the
Interchange Program it would he
almost impossible to atnan anyone
of Barbara Craig's considerable
skills, qualifications and expert

had done

Hiring

net

what

until

hale

give

dear from

1

was
the

re

former

INAC employee.
"The Hiring Cammhee, which
incl.M a member of council,
picked Barbara Craig as he person
they warned to Fire"
4.

RESPONSE:
ñ "pick" Ms.
Committee didn't
Craig. Ms, Craig scored he highest
in the .emir.. Also
the Hiring Committee included
four members or council as wag
Hiring

poi.

,
given thoolow salaryhe
Hiring Gram
never mind
hat Committee 'expect 'her

home and move
Nations^.

employees

a

Craig works for
S ix

RESPONSE: When

Fiat of elf council

RESPONSE:

her

ilsm.l[aW'i%l

1

ns5

if

__

fd

amen off reserve

:5
m be
of to
addressed by Human Rem..
for consideration.

Craig u
hind on mi
Interchange Program and paid .
salary hr exceeding what council
had sit.
"I was m.dared to hire her

dal, wih
1

°

a

General said. The
caption that she's
a. Craig) still work-

did"

pitiful" baneRESPONSE:
ts package General refers to a
what all bend employees
pak
erect under. If Ibis ben'
age is good Dough for hand staff
then it's R
enough for Ms.
Craig.
"The Hiring Comm.. even
refused to offer relocation".
7.

RESPONSE: Why would we^
w full well if she
Ms. Craig
as successful in getting the job

Program,
staff knew

the
, the
C
salary range of 580,000.585,000
G by no means peanuts. I dare
General
this to the dine.

Il.r

..

have dedicated 20.30ßy

s

of

tn.
community.
.b.
under.

These

.n

grossly
comparison o the
paid tin co
pen

off

only
580,000.

n

dream
f earning
585,000. Third. the Hiring
Committee o
th, Again
expectations of Mx
applied for he job or
her
o accord. In doing wee
had to have known Six Nation,

Mew

par t the
NAGS
r

.
same

pwa
an

move to Six Nations.
chiefs and councilors
e taken
from Six r Nations
advantage of the Interchange
"Foam

7110,00'.

o

RESPONSE:
are
did
sed
nectars
chiefs
Interchange
e
advantage o
Program to not only secure jobs
from INAC for themselves but to
people warn a Six
Natrona 8m 1 don't know of coy
1

all

nl.

T.

and

rec..

INAC

a

.red receives

a

my

controversy with the SAO p.d
a followed
lion if General
council's direction,. G
wants to do bis own thing not follow mused,
w od.
doesn't General indent.. 1n

ill

is

rrom

role

has

he

edam.

General Wake

l don't know what does.

council

is

a

and
hems boss
we
awl
he
1.
do cop!
,.me
we
don't
play
by
wants. Or when
lacrosse Mani

"The Interchange
for the goyl
benefit

2. General said

Program is
m

a

e

(INAC) because it helps

place' highly educated people in
positions of stability in band
administrations".

4 rute. AR (:roll ham
Wane bn..Jnluw.eb..,
many .d hat,.

if

Councilor Levi White was called

RESPONSE.: Da we really care

Why would
INAC
.1
INAC war to place

10......

employees in bane
s? As

heSAO

1r

Ms.

Craig hassaaccess to dl financial
information, highly confidential
information and to any strategies
Six Nations may be planning
ag
against
st INAC or its decisions mc,

as

would affect her federal pen. have t
aims and that she

9

is

a

Se.

Wear employee

media la ir trtdgv.

service

Craig
pad

Ms.

/Was and Mar. HMV

m.nmemvn

General rand ah se
Finance/Payroll knew, and the
former INAC employee 4110
deal The
seal the
know
W. coonones who didn't

the Federal

'Nrnhieefitl

agreed

at a

Wind benefits

^°

he front

dl

In a Briefing Nate dared tune 17
General mites, "Barbara Craig has
ccepted he offer for he position
of Senior Administrative Office
The meow and conditions are e
accordance with he conditions
Imagine
on:mended by c
our surprise when
Mat Ms
Rona outside s

16,

RESPONSE: Again
when 1 asked Ms.
Craig if she quit her
said, lob s

nwTU16rr1

Mei appears

2

Recently, Councilor Lewis Salim
re head
III the nail right
theca he said canoed b alsof
the lad to knave Take the ease of
Ma. Craig, INAC knew about

Brantford
B

government
wrong".

,.

-

w

Omer., was

The
woNOice
be JUne20,

package -md

I

'7'.

_
r..L:__
=_
.m.r
h

He keeps things from

the

.

The position of
SAO ccarries
sew
month
my period 1b1

n

work

July

L

,king

as been

making decisions
news knowledge ar

armabon

2:5

mUmmaNOx Milan an0mulmatannOR

PI

6.

in

..d

about meting 'i'l'ea
That certainly isn't
recipe for
good relations,

will

you
Ms.s Craig may
at Six
not for u

Epee..

,_-..

,

h
Program?).

Mr.

Program c.MS Craig
is on loan to Six

-

range oi
580,:0 . 5.5.000
(et me slz4JUUr
Ms, Craig it being

eio

Since Dec. he

some

Interchange

in. for

v

Ma

the

Under

,

tory

o
rah . n e s
Program).
` General
heonyl was given

55,11

asked

I

Nana but
Sane

me.t

wearing ".

fro other
a the former MAC
mi.
when attending meeetings out of
our General fa4
towns Neither
low proper protocol and proem

actually quit
with 1NAC she mad.

E1y1lLwN MmYEn-mBRg

fJune 2U.
lam v Ceder

lint'

1

he con'

^rMf

Barbara
works for

Nation

ofthree
years
with
an
option to mom

'

us. She

a

RESPONSE: I'm we da,Geneal
seeds to look in the mirror. He iv
the
who
everything by
n
telling c
nape h:
doin
a
find o

Six

to

or the term

:e

get

disable.

a

10.

p tgttlt re ram

'

lintels impeding thing and does

Coq direct)R she

???

Band council's conditions were:
The :ositiov of
SAO war to be

le

mite a huge col n salary, and to
give up her pensions and benefits,
her

an

em on a list of things Nat have
distracted his council from its man.
Jaw "We slwMalmoftime dealh his type of thing It's def.

other
really care
First Nations add he AFN does,
For Gen
use this rational

en

sell

tNe Craig argument is one m

but that's
ebeen lh
rent because these people
had quit working for 1N'AC. Not
m
he Wrd

it

was

RESPONSE:
Tho
Committee didn't

Panel

RESPONSE:
Hiring
The
Committee did et. ...date
General to negotiate anything. It
wm council
mandated
red
General t Noonan
h kie
Craig our
and enaiti
of
Federal thlnl rchmo
Program. Council parsed ga
BCR, to be iovohed with
aspects of the hiring of ahoew
SAO from the screening process
tore approval of a salary range,

former

lected
councilor
who used
heehi Interchange
Program to fill senior level poll.

Ms, Craig didn't wet
pays
to
these
.eu the
shouldn't have appged for the

8.

d

t relocate

she w o

cod
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Councillor responds: Tells elected chief to "Get the Story Right"

WELCOME

NEWS

Commentary

1,14;..

3. Barbara Craig said,'The Hiring
Committee knew I was an Indian
Affairs employee. I'm m the
Interchange Program, 11 I've
made it clear gm not going back to

the government".

"immature"
u
_

night

l.r

a
atm.

General should be embracing
Whlteb youth and political
of calling him
t
beeese he n
to
my.
d
had
rake what White

ea

A. Mr Barbara Craig, lees

soil

4

Anal

st, says for Chief General

be

honest. What it all hods dawn to
is money. Ms. Craig wants to
he
work at Six Nations
wants to continue getting paid

her 5124,
is now

:0

year salary, which
free. That is not

a

tablexunder
stance.

RESPONSE: Ness the Hiring
Committee knew Ms. Craig was
an INAC employee. em I rully
Ms. Craig
expected that
h her job. At no
ring the Interview process did
Me. Craig say anything about the
Interchange Prog.m.

aim-

p0.

1e

Helen Miller

District Four

a,

circum-

.

Coder

Ed Note: Turtle Island
.q.n
made several
elected Chief Pave
response

Now hat

net

aGenerator.

refused el/interview

He Aar
request.

a
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Your Health
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Kids and parents enjoy Aboriginal Family Fun Day in Hamilton

JULY IS ALZHEIMER MONTH
m.,.

4

r

1Ii

tin,

Homan. mad<

a

real

am.rencr

'at

Alzheimer Wandering

istered in the program.

launched across Canada
in
with Ne Royal Canadian
Mounted
e (RCMP), Health Canada
the
So
tir General. Fora onetime
and
e of S25 the person's information- including personal history, physical chaacremis,
as

People with Alzheimer Disease sometimes
lose the ability to reegonlze familiar
pima and to
ember the y own name or
addmrs 11 Is .>rmaud Nat pro bo per
can of
with Alzn ima Diseaze will
wird
become lost outside deer ore.
is
an

fv PHARMASAVE
Health
Centre Ohswoke n

important

b

ta

families.-

Stephen
Rudis. executive
director o1
dire
says

v
Alzheimer
Society

Beating The Heat

Canada. "People

with Alzheimer

for Hot-Weather Health

summer heats up, our body's cooling sySterns kick into high
gean Designed to prevent heat illness, these systems
As

awe ap.m hob
1.

a Net Weather Recess.

Fluids are absolutely cntical for hot weather health ihat s beca,
sweating s the rnaln way our body
Itself and nor replec g
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w through
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e
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a
risk. Time Yat ammo factor
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b
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ally set
aimlessly. there are
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e.-Iona. an, new brim .wh

w rp.. rhe sod
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These Cann elude frustraphysical need Nat they aren't able to
express such as hunger or pain or they may
trying to recreate a former routine such
as going to work. NC.
a

h
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in first round of play offs against Ottawa Titans
,-1 Nmhan (Maoist, Myke, Amass
came
the Arrows
within one
the

'K < knosway- Loucks and Isahiah
K eknaw.ylms4.
Arrows lose Hots game two and

Imam the road

Ile

Arrows travelled to Ottawa
Mis weekend for game two and
three and lost both by one goal.
The intense humidity made the
w hot and the Door slippery.
Ottawa dominated the majority of
the game out scoring Six Nations
2-1 in Me first period.
Ottawa built a 4 -1 lead early an in
the first period but the Arrows
came back to tie the game at 4 -4
going
a the second period.
Cody Jamieson pare the Arrows
the 5 -4 lead early on in the third
period loth the lead was short lived
as Ottawa scored 30 seconds later
to tie the game and again shortly
after winning the game with a 65
Andy Secure scored two goals for

and single goals

did get to

from Crawford, Gilchrist and
amieson.
J Smnre and Paint had two assists
each and single assists went to Sid
Smith, Akeh Elijah,
and
Jacob Kicknmway- Loucks.
The Arrows hit the Door in Ottawa
again on Sunday far game [Mee
md were narrowly defeated nn
again to make give the Tatars the 2I series lead.
The Titans quicdy got a 5 -1 lead
and went on to defeat the Arrows
Express by a score of 9-g,
For the second straight day, the hot
humid weather made the arena may
hot inside and the fluor conditio.
were less that ideal for most of the
game.
The Arrows Express weren't able
to take the lead once in the game G
Ottawa had a 63 at the end of the
first period and an S3 led .the

Van.,

end

age second.

goal twice inthe third period but
couldn't go all Ne way.
The Anson 'xpress
ve
chance to
more with a
game Tuesday n night (too late for
press) and another game Thursday
night both at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena at 8 p.m.

w

duce goals and one
scored one goal and
two assists. Isaiah KicknoswayIaeYs had a goal and one assist
and single goals were added by
Vyse, Murray Porter and Jamieson.
Jacob Kicknosway- Loucks and
Point added two assists each and
pats r
Grant Crawley picked
up one assist.
The Arrows are heading back to
Ottawa Saturday and need dl the
fan support they con get so 03.1
red

st Secure

get

o

suppoo l.lyeats

hampa.,

tome

Arrows Co,

-

Sports Reporter

BRANTFORD
The Mohawk
Stars defeated the Arthur Aces
eliminating them In round one
of the Senior 'B' play offs.

Arthur came dawn t the
Brantford Civic
Cv Centre Friday
night and the Stars were defeateel putting them down 3 -1 in the
series.
The Stars were outscored three
Ste n the first period
goals
with the Stars' loll goal coinins from Dus N
cake with
limis

from Duncan, Ross and

Henhawk.
The Stars picked up their
in the second period and
itched c goal for goal
Arthur.
The Stars' second goal
Ir ma

it

42

Samantha Martin

Spots Reporter

SIX NATIONS -The Six Nations
moss opened up the May onusson with
their home Door
Tuesday but lost both away garces.

win,

Arrows
The Ottawa Titans made the six
hour trip down to the Iroquois

Lacrosse Amu or game one fth
fi
round of play offs.
The Arrows opened up the first
period out scoring Ottawa three
goals to one and continued as
dally them in the second period
fax goals to one.
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Arthur scored another goal
before the Stan'
red again
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I in the third
period being
scored by the
Stars.
Unfortunately for the Stars the
two goals they scared stereo I
enough to take the lead.
enHill and Jason Henhawk
scored the Stars' final two
goals making the final score S6 for Arthur.
Tyler Born berry. Hill and

ut

Johnson earned assists.
The Stars travelled to Arthur
Saturday night and defeated the
Aces with a lop sided 16 -5 win
tying the sertes at two games a
piece.
Aces
The
I
Brantford for the n do l or die
e rive.
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tf.
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Jason Reagan* scored die lbmgoal of Ihr game at Sunday nig0rx piay o0 game. The Seanmtn, on.defane
A.Ym direr ma
after
m
unbar. &awry Samantha Martin)
The Stars ailed.- early in of the head with a hall and
The Star. have
2-0 record
the first period but quickly
Anhui'. Rob Manes am with the Kodiak:. defeating
gained the lead and never let it chased down by the Stars' them 9 and 12.4 Kitchen.
go to take another lop sided 10a line.
resulted in
Bushed
icnBof the Senior 'B'
gins
penalty for Arthur
Ent
a The
biggest, and funniest, ty for the Soars' Trevor -limy' League.
defeated Ennismore in
action n the game came during Bomberry for roughing.
he first period after goalie Neil
The Stars move a to round three games straight to move on
of the play offs n
n they
one second round against the
Bomb
y
as hit in the back

n
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Hey Coaches!
Want your sports team
Bred? Send your
schedule to the Turtle
Island News Sports
Department for coverage
of your team.

Fax: (519)445 -0865

..

or email:

SOCCER- Mondays July @ 1C Hill School.
TRAL,. - There is no Than August 6
THERE IF NO ROOM LEFT IN ANY SUMMER CAMP SESSIONS
S.N. HORSE TRACK IN OHSWEKEN - Training Times for Horses Monday to Friday

- 6

am-

5

pm. Saturday & Sunday

Sam&4 porto,

- 6 am to

pm.
ALL WALKERS & RUNNERS ON TRACK --during these times will use the track at their own risk.
UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tentative construction deadline art: The rink h Modulo] to he done by 5/9/05.4 dressing rooms will
be complete by 23/9/05. I ohey to be completed SCIONS. Dates subject to change pending
construction delays.

oats».
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Ottawa stepped their game up and
were only ara seared by one goal in
Me third period.
Cody Jacobs led the night with two
goals and three anon Crag Point
also scored two goats on one assist
and Haden aryle scored two gads.
Single goals came from Kent
Squire, Mart Mete. Bra Pow les
Jacob Krcknm y-Lonck. Lucas
Miller. and Callum Crawford.
Cody Jamieson. Huey Johnson.
Crawford and Powless each tamed
three assists.
('Malte Ben VanEvery earned two
assists and single assists came from

left on the clock.
Hill scored the Stars' th
goal with assists from Johnson

.

game
sere
with

from Stu Johns
a 4:15 with
an
st from Vern Hill making

Oxawa's Trevor Thompson
Sid Smith threw his weight sexed
into e hoards at lost noddy! perm (Photo dy Samantha Marlin)
Ay
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Mohawk Stars move on to round two after eliminating Arthur Aces Sunday
Samantha Martin
}
with 3L7
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Weather didn't deter participants at 78th annual Border Crossing
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What is Unique about
Truestar for Women Nutrition
& Ftness Centers?
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Apartheid."
The march took about

20 min-

WI.

utes and
.
.
traffic allowing the remaining
people
vehicles to stay
they
made their way
together as
to the park.
The yearly event, although,

An elder and

a

young brave make.

h

rtl

Uf Irma across the Whirlpool

Bridgm he UM annual Border Crossing held lasr.Samrday.
e

and aecompame the peaceful
dining theagth annual Barder Craning m the
demons.
Whirlpool Bridge last weekend (Photo by Edna J. Goder)
The Tuscarora
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Six Nations Chiefs winning streak over after loss to Barrie on the road
arts

CL¡l1

room.

Mar.

BySpSamantha

-

rer

The Six Nations
BARRIE
winning
streak casa,,
Chiefs

n

end after they were defeated by

Barrie last Thursday night
The Chiefs opened up the period

with an unassisted goal at 248
from Troy nonlife bot it was Nee
only goal of We period.
Barrie bens mm
three goals
In the fins period mums n 3-1
going ta the second period.

1

lllk'ii

The second period was
for the Chen, it just got worse
with Barrie
scoring Six Nations

Chief single

goal came Nom
Mike Longboat on a power play
with assists Ram Deny Powless
and Roger Vyse at 9:o0.
The third period was matched
goal but Berne still came on on sop.

The Chiefs opened the period with
two goals, both from Vyse at l'lo
and 8'.03.

Stew Monffie, Rayne Vyse God

Major Series

jr)

L

'f

PH

4

o

22

4

II

21

Cary bombetry lamed assists.
The Chiefs have played Barrie
twice now and have lost bath
games. They have one more game
against them this Thursday before
coming back to the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena one more time m

7

0

18

the regular

y

0 18

Standings
ne-

four goals moms.
The

2005

ÁM O:
Tram 3 M

W

I.

Bramptonugh

15

Barr,

16

16
Si Notions
St. Catharines lb
Akwesasne
16

Brook.

a

11

/

16

p
6

9

1

12

1

1

13

O

10

0

8

1

They will sbe hosting the second
place Brampton Endows, a team
they have defeated once and were
defeated by once. Saturday nights

game

at 8

pm. and

is the

Chiefs s last regular season game
before play offs stars.
Play offs will be sin
next
won and it looks like SIX Nations
will be meeting up with eiNer
Barrie or Brampton in the quater
Ba
finals.
Cava LACK e News: Voting
for DutstaadingRookie
the Year
will comlude an the Bandits website this Mandat' Delby Pains is
currently tied for second place.
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Unity Concert at Kettle Point a summer time hit!
By' Denise Devormeaw
KETTLE AND STONEY POINT"This is the most beautiful Como
nity Eve ever been tot
they
realize what they have here;' com-

hosted by
Beach

mews.

Wild,

Ilea

of

Cree,

Manitoba), and

aMu

ramp

Wilde

Wilde (of Kettle

snared with enthusiasm, "Tonight
was a big success with the bands
and the audirnee. It really was

mented renowned actor and emcee
of the evening's festivities, Adam
Beach,
"It's No
concert Eve
been ton said Beach Beach

n

...door

enjoyable experience,"
Leigh George, lead sign of the
band, 53 -4 Tenors', c
email,
"It's an honour to he able to play
here in play with the ones relent
noon so much." Leigh,
who'st home
s Kettle Point lives in
B.C. during the winter, There he
teaches
Non -Linear
Editing
Noun. College. "3
Tenors is meetly working on
their first CD. The drummer is Pat
Henry bass guitar H Played by
"Chico" Garnet Wilde, and Steve
George is the other guitarist The
band .tain and performed "Heart
Breaker", "A Lang Way Home',
and -One Night Stand ", with their
rock and roll style.
Raven Kanaukre (Mohawk and
sinish,mMl, one of the lead
.

'ricin.(

\

`1
Y%Bd1

9r

Leigh George, 3-0 Tenors' Mad
s
sanX nis his root re Me
Unity Caacert

"

_w
.'
_( ¡

'-,--,..-

ynu- r

famous

his
roles
in
"Windmlker', "Smoke Signals"
and "The Rei'. is cure., taking
a break from aping, and ...peed

.

l'.#

IL.
n the

wso Non

celebrates mos..,F Me¡naeh bene rn finer plat e
Ontario AbrieNM Summer Games in Ne 400th Bantam Girls run

IRAN, Bombery rama In Jinn..
Bantam Bo
r
On w Aboriginal Summe Games nSudbury

gmo run

err

the

;,; ShapeWorksTM
Independent Distributor

I

WI-

d

works.

..,..611sa

Iris as easy as 3 -2 -1
&a

With the Shapeworks^A
Program, weight management is
as

simple as

3 -2 -1;

3 TIMES A DAY Take your supplements three times daily to
enhance your health and give your body the

benefits of Cellular Nutrition.

2 SHAMS. DFRSONU

-

Enjoy two meal -replacement shakes,

1

COMMIX MLAL-

Eat a healthy meal including plenty of colorful
fruits and vegetables.

this healthy 1.1 -1 Plan and
at
retail hleve healthy remits.

INN

in

Carey-Leigh Thomas
pend M the lia fí00 BOOM and 0000 runs,
running long %camp and relay and came in
in all five events at th
°Mario Aboriginal summer Games. Thomas also comperes in the Gi Ls
World
aaa i0, Tournament in Deno, Ohio and rame in sere
place
ne ratio rd, Ontario softball earn Thomas will be mea
/ncónna with Me Brantford
m compete in the Girls World
01,11 C ampionMip nerd weekend (Photos submitted)

f.r

AVAIIALI-E AT RED INDIAN MINI MART
Alison (519) 732 -2512

EZI3

COMING EVENTS
The Red Barn
Som

Register:
0,00.0

-

*ono at home with his family,
Ottawa.

During We dynamic eve of June
25N. ova 300 sspectators.
s, having
travelled from over a2
Nation

4n

wines
see at

Orntado.

hM1roughom

kettle Point rate.
went
As the sun
down. crowds sow
the

to the energetic
the bands "] -4 Teruni

err. and danced

song of

.

"none Anthony ",

and " Diggin

Root

Ta

evening's
g
entertainment was

and do hand "leggi) Roots%
Weed. glee beautiful Mae. lime
how

endue*

people take care

of each other.

really empowermffic lie our

ing for me to play our

By: Denise Desormeaux
ONEIDA -"l'or trying to show my

Shape... somet1ing big,

family now

n On

obis

n

is

bot to everyI lest Nee that now,
I ono
Nebo( older,

between
body. If

non

share

ro

..1 Chyle. Nacho.

share.

39,

on

-for

all

for the

She knows how difficult it can
to
a dol.. Sun

reggae,
blues mix of musical talent
Actor and drummer, Eric Schweig

(originally from Invi0), currently
residing is Kahnawake, Que.,
shared, "I love it up here It's one
of the meat beautifd re
Eve ever been to
Gorgeous!"
Schwa will be performing in
Schoen
total upcoming
"The
Shaniau'Sain
(ping her
Ember "Sae Dead Indian' (Play -

Wl
Shoshone Kish (Aniabirabe), We
other lead singer of We and,
-Owen Roots", also stated, "It's
name here! The Wing that
ands o mou s how beautiful
Mc lard and the water ts. Everyone
hart is part of making history. We
should be proud of what we are

ing Sam George), and "It Mow
The feeling,
energy, We cakes
mew and the joy, were nary.
n that unforgettable sum -

a

accomplishing together" Kish cow
finned. "Dniiy is the key to our
erngW and our growth
lude D gg n Boats AVOLOACA

mar's night,

at

Katie Ersa

Gail Drakes
amily suppor

and

July 8Th, at 1250 Townnne
Road, on Oneida Settlement,
Mother of four (and
be
Grandmother) opened up her home
and Tarn. u her peek with the
Oneida Nation Food Bin*
Looking ha make And Ire for

monthly income of 8615 `Chyleen
and her two younger sons.

a.

mew

o

.

cm.Y,

her family and her
hyl n took the initiative m turn
over a new leaf

Bradley, 9, and Devoe 4, sought
out suppon on a morality baste -1
went to food ban
denied men
and they ha
She decided to take action.
With sago from the Oneida
Nation Head Stan staff. egad
Schuyler (Program Co-Ordivamrl,

o

.

...offing

if

A

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO SS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

Fs 1

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

CALL 1- 877- 534 -4286
or email me: Iisam @leggatautogroupetom

Marion: (519) 445 -2558

SATURN

SAAB

yDONTAC

U

®Bf3ICK

-q-o
Chile

olasn,oclle

Chyle.
ROWC

N Singerrl we

transport
donations
wage sol the
One, Geed Saul
Noth am m
Ihn eyes. Nicholas
shared, "ffinec fe
been doing am, I
have
people com
uptome saying
an she+ want to
help. It make me
to

able

-

fond

xi.

,L4

ar

n

l

(

\

'~b

i

a

good the
they ham to lake
the time out arid
feel

r

srL

join in

dll

one

can

get-

1

help n that

1

The "Oneida
Nation rmd hank"
Nate
n-p
is
orafit.
food a shining. rom
service ,
unity
open to Ahm01.01
families of amidn
and

Angie (905) 765-3264
Fund

urn people. It's such an honour
gift. It's goad medicine."
banes., enmaed, 1 feel the
enon here. It's really power-

Ian

specialise it: (naif Problems, end e led Credit
tE) Ir41203 40110 QpaEVROLF.T 13:1.1211
(gACLniA

River Community Trust
y Six Names
BrantCommniyFoundation

ofDiggin Roar
the audience wits Weir

and

see.

rations"

We

]pm D Sour Springs Lorghause, 3rd Lute

The audience loved the rhyhmic sple

Oneida woman lives sharing and caring traditions with food bank

Children's Creative Workshop
from

DPsonneaOa)

LAiCI;
AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

.w

personalized to the protein needs of your
body, plus pralin snacks to keep your
metabolism up and hunger at bay. No need to
count calories. Shakes are simple to make,
delicious prod mn to eat.

Adam Beached (Photos ay Dense

!l _

t!''

Cellular Munition and the (Power of Protein
At HeWalife, we understand the challenges you face when 'd
comes to losing weight. That's why we've created the
Shapeworkswv Program. A breakthrough in weight loss, the
Shapeworkawv Program combines our 25 -year heritage of
weight loss wed the latest in scientific research. By cond.
ing Cellular Nutrition with the power of protein, you experience
and control hunger while you lose weight.
Th Shapeworksov Program is simple, healthy, and best of

for

a turtle Clan Oneida.
She sald, "Fm everybody
: 1
ILO( eyes and it
hope M1: opens IL
then bond If
shows Merle
everybody help... and chips in,

leer) Nrll came in second plate in
Me Midget Boys MON run

-

Adam

a

Made.

Ontario Aboriginal Summer Games see four Six Nations youths winners

5

13

c

.

neighnoudng

l

m00n'thel.

l.

ChvIeen Nie bola carat, Bradley George maid
want
o
M
Meir
'Devon George (4), happily welcomefmiliesm
families m that
Bring home, on the Oneida Settlement"
of our obitoral by Demie Da1n00eareauel
rn, err our eleaty
grmWm capron.
will
going hngry;'she said.
yaw^ko (a Erg thank you) real
It'safamily eft r. "Mysn,Lmu
GiloninanIEssie Harm,
be helpedme get the food and stack
of Six Narrons, as tan an SIN.
rand Brad and Devon W<ÿ vs. King, 0f Council Fire Native servets, of Toronto. Their alumina

w.

rt

led
hNicolashnisupPOrtmfroffiiii
Chief, Randy Phillips. The probelaity of building a larger facility,
szsegwtel000g0cacc0n m

uns,

forfood storageliddislnM-

don, is canny underway.
e
Nicholas n in the process of win
tybusiness is n, ner communcutters m hope of
ty Nohow owners

contributions M1ave helps. to sow
port mmry families in prom of

rtcd
with

ems

the
works at the Oneida Nation Head
Stan Nicholas has aspirations of
obtaining her bus license in the

near

dam.
n

/..
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Harris tried to direct police against Ipperwash natives: OPP Supt. says
FOREST, Ont. (CP)- Demomacy
came ,der a ask when formerpremier Mike Harris alternate.°
rem the September 1995 provin-

police o
against
Ipperwash
native pro
s the
inquiry heard last Thursday.
Harris tried to influence police
t

ooratimo against native occupiers
of Ipperwash Provincial Park Sep,
6, 1995, the day

Dudley George

was killed by an OPPP
r,
according n Sys Ron im.
wantFox mules, he knew
ed the occupiers out

ana meeting that

of

Men

park an Sept. 4.
Fox end ne considered the forms
opinion
prem
°oati
ns
that
Mom Me OPP
at
a direccould be construed

.

tion to
As Fox
I

IN.

mo,

1995,

meeting.

pre- . .l
Nim mw
ha .YY k
who was

mere 6 m ,vider
knew Faxa an OPP Off
Fox had been saving as a poli,

.

Political control of MEW would
make Ontario more like a police
state
ana democracy, mid
Falconer, the lawyer representing
Aboriginal Legal Sen ices of
u, during his g re
oing.
TTE inquiry heard that Foy had
end to the prem
:di ning
been
room at the provincial leg
for what he believed was a cabine

^

I

k

long.
The forma premier also criticized
the OPP fer relinquishing

con.

about IS

. k

nnmade

the

cow

lohw

-

Dudley George

1995

f

officer with the Minicoy of

the

licier

n
General
n and did not

soma.

Tuesday
Provincial police Supt. Ron Fax
said ne was called toe Sept. 6,
1995, meeting with Harris and rev1st

Hanls regarded the occupiers
and
d the OPP
.

no
the'
Fox also
for

immediately

t

'

emovnng

Bald Hams indicated the

occupztion,m as third day
6,

Ft

long.
In

a

Ivs,

a

of

had gone on far tao

mamma with the OPP's

IPPerwash

insider commander.

John Canon. Fos
8,vamn.t as edneck.

',""ad

die

my opwon
ovnemphm
was placed on firearms, Fox tes -

¿

I

3-

,

more
re specific.
can't put it into context" said
Fos.
Harris's comments also revealed he
Nought the OPP had made mistakes in handling the Ipperwash
Provincial Park occupation by First
Nations people hn started Sept. 4,

board

he remembers Hams say-

spell

and the

but Fox couldn't recall anything

First Nations people for far too

IN sad

ment

tregarding omise land tights

em the province had pandered te

For that reason he didn't feel It
s appropriate m take notes and
relied on his memory for his terri-

aliaison

th6

at the

Wa

uniform.
Therinquiry continued Monday.
.Comments, including
about the Holocaust were served
op by former premier Mike Hestia
the morning before Dudley George
wa killed, the Ipperwash inquiry

e

between

/11, mono% officials had wanted
immediate action to remove park
occupiers but Fox said Ney were
rsscMig an the occupation in a very
simplistic fashion.

office

lull.

1

Fox said mey only saw one
ay to calve problems, with

minutes with the group gartered in
adjacent to the premier's

r

the Sept. 6,
improper..

.n
Nov

Downasdr said

e

,

to testify about
tateem s, the

pro

mien
could be conmued Nat way;'
sad Fox who described the pre.

hTm

fled Tuesday.
Fmphasis on firearms Prompted
lam to toll Carson government
oRicials were "barrel suck-

Roundup

the OPP

the park

day with Me

PPerash
Inquiry Weekly

t3ty
OPP Sop Ron Fox
They faded' m consider that the
ooupiers believed they were ont
tied ta the park, Fox said.
A provincial police ennui told
the
Ipperwash
inquiry
last
Wednesday that while his "wl
fco
cry about
post
ernment meetings may have been
emotionally charged, it was not
inaccurate.
In taped phone taus with

Ins

Ipperwash incident commander
John Canon, OPP Supt Ron Fox
termed to members
the govemas
rednecks" and barrel
suckers" on a testosterone high.
Fox said he had been speaking
emotionally during his calls to
Carson but not to the peens Mat he

couldn't convey happenings accurarely
"I was venting my personal fwMatron," he said about what he
considered to be Ihe government's
simplistic approach to the name
occupation
of
Ipperwash
Provincial Park.
During crass -examination by Peter
Omani. the lawyer
former premier Mike llan,, Fox
said it was possibly inappropriate
for hem to call Carson about the
government meetings.
That was based on the need to rem
arate OPP o r
ns from p liti cs,
according to Down..
Carson has testified he was aware
of political pressure foe police
action but it did not influence his
decision to order officers to march
towards the park.
During that march on Sept. 6,
1995, native protester Dudley
George was killed by an OPP
sniper
D owerd referred Fox to 1995
election campaign literature dealing
h the need to encourage caw
nomic
d ondence
of First

femme

Na.au
Fox agreed those were not the
comments of
redneck Oman
Nero but lie nand by his redneck
mermen based on the government's
ts desire to see pa k occupiers
removed by force.
Doenard suggested the testosmete high comm. was great

exaggeration
Fox admitted the language was not
appropriate but
portrayed the
government's call for forceful
removal of occupies. who had
taken over the park Sept. 4.
When asked about calling Hams a
Noel whkaa.it

Brother
challenges
Ipperwash inquiry
TORONTO (CPI- The brother of a
ve protester shot dead by

DANGER

Recreational activities near hydroelectric facilities are hazardous

OPG's hydroelectO facilities can those many hidden dangers to recreational
users so please stay clear of our hydro stations, dams, nearby shorelines
and surrounding watenvays.
Hydro- powered generating stations operate all year round and can
have a significant effect on water flows. These changes in water flows can
happen suddenly and without warning. At some of our dams, the gams are
operated remotely.
In jue a matter of minutes, calm waters can become turbulent and dry
riverbeds can fill with powerful rushing water.
For your safety, please obey all warnings, signs, booms and buoys.
n Iron see water levels changing, move immediately E
safe location.

m..-

bee

STAY

Ck!*a

ea, .aBaubw'8000010.9ww.wwm
AND STAY SAFE

putting our energy to good use

tole

during
r
a protest
at Ipperwash
Provincial Park a decade ago wants
to shut down de yearmld public
inquiry into the shooting on the
goods it has no legitimacy.
Pierre George, who drove his
brother Dudley George from the
park to hospital
a futile attempt
us saw his life
night

a

,.SstS

ept. 6, 1995, also argues

inquiry

court
aids and abets nttre.on
and genocide."

ud.

and

The legal challenge, which several
observers privately said has little

cooed success, takes

bald

Sidney Linden, the judge heading the inquiry, whom George
5
accuses of aping like 'flee Great
White Father."
at

Loden,.

argues in the

colt, fil-

ing, has "criminal liability for

aio

ful blindness" to the Constitution.
In m interview, commission cocouncil Stu. Vella called the c.d-

-wham

"We'll certainly

resist the clam
Nat the commissioner lacks ¡uric
diction because
e a traditional
and therefore the laws of
Ontario and Canada don't apply,"
said Vella

.nary

ONTARIONIIVEíi
GENERATION

Itrea,

'The

act

of

pubic mvatigation

into the shooting death of an abo»final person is
mad of aidMains
genocide
hopefmly,
won

is the menu.
meth. Linden

Last

quest from George

lath.

E

rejected are
stay the pro-

He noted that George sought and
was gentednanding at Me inquiry,

which was

m implicit

Mimi.

edgement of its jmisceon.
Poem George could not be
reached for comment, although his
brother Sam, who supports the
inquiry, .said he did''t understand
what the challenge Nees meant to

hNmp

accomplish.
'I have no tea where he's going
with all of Mrs or why it's
w;' Sam George said.
Vella said the hearings m Forest
will "go forward
a court
says otherwise."
Members of the George family
who fought for yeas to have the
inquiry called have long argued the
occurred because Harris

cows

MI

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Ott.

suing health agency over alleged misuse of funds
WINNIPEG (CP) The federal government is suing a native health
agency, alleging the agency could not have purchased
WORM
building in downtown Winnipeg unless it misused federal health dollars to do so.
The lawsuit Pled this month in the Manitoba Cram of Queen's Bench,
also reveals derails of federal audit of the helm agency.
hinaahe MiroAyaawin Inc_ which had been kept under wraps.
The laws talleger
nee only
mon.
M1e dom.

office building but alsosmeet $25,800
525,the to send band members on
la the D
Republic
the Caribbean.
It also alleges do agency pal $685 992 without proper neeounf
accounting m
Da
cad Inc.,
It c. management
nt tympany
of defence has not yet been Flied by the agency, which
tow

men

Pollock d
1

misappropriated

or

misused

Tunas,

lawyer

said

Pollock

"HrnIM Castle

owes AMA money. Pollock said Friday.
In February, Health Canada said 11 was terminating its lice. rg of die
ana
Mend do hush its audit to the police.
RCMP Sae So_ Rick Edwards of the commercial crime
confirmed this nevi an investigation is under way.
The agency provides and
health care services for First
Nations bands and people within
nuns the Interlake Veld Cfou
It has o
unity lapsing +tam and paid for
named
In

eL

age,

sit

smelts.

Mtn

pera .d

health be
such az
vision Dare lnr both onand off-reserve band members.
accepts DM
that he was helping
VICTORIA (CPI _ A men accused of volawg
disturbing killer
whale in
Nth an incident involving an Mowed
orphaned while m
Noutka Sound has free Tooth not pithy
63
f Powell River, contrary worker Nth the
4omrwmr of
k
and Oceans, was tnagedafter, messesping
the Gold
dock
xlhT alleged tN
orca,while eying
his boat had ea or
Luna the lonely Sou with a stick.
The while, now
year old, has been in
Ca gouts
2ton
Provincial
w men Judge Brian Rimer accepted the
explanation
pen inning
has he was trying m disentangle Luna from the row rape running
'g
ryer Ronboatanda Zodiac
innGoldRi
said has
ashore
to Cgd Ri,a. and
pull in Me w.wne
ashen
the Zodiac whit Luna began purring with Me
and pushing dw
Zodiac
/aloe wire his mm.
A
got caught gonna the whale and Clmixron used ...der
nick m coy add remove it.
Luna submerged and resurfaced
the sop, but the ono followed the boat into the sock and CM1said. used Me stick to stop hem
gWMnB entangled awns LainPorwa said.
at the old hl dock haw a person airy Nought way smbhing
down with a hale and hitting the whale, he sat.
"They thought h was .angryman, swearing at thewhaleandet
trying
tomb him with a ahk, but my client onto he was just eased he get thee
rap, off da wM1
L
n said. e
aim ù pleased Me ease ie
er, but nda null renamed
concerned abnm Me well behg
being nr the venal,:' be
said.
An effort by Ihe department Met summer to rewire Lure with his lam ilypod waz thwarted after members of the MowgM1anUA1uehalant.

mean, en

Age

arm

tome

RiverInJuly

Mynas.

dial mamba

mime.,

lit
Madam

wane

raped

till

SIX NATIONS 4.
ELDER NETWORK
Welcomes Coreglvers, Fundy/ Community Members
to an

ALZHEIMER'S
SUPPORT MEETING
GUEST SPEAKER
Joyne Giroux & Jane Holland

TOPIC: SAFETY IN THE HOME
Dote: Wednesday July 27, 2005
5:00 - 7:00 pm
ADULT DRY CENTRE -Coo Lone
To

Register or far Tro roportotion
Kelly @ 445 -I 867

c

-
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Chiefs of Great Lakes First Nations
demand place at watershed discussions
TORONTO (CPI _ Ontario First
Nations are dem.d'ng
place at
the table for any discussions
regarding the Great lakes water-

Nat

PA.
defined

constitutional order, in
which the Crown is require to
a

Fn

"Anishinabek tradition pane on
women respmuibility as caretakers

of the
it
I

proposals.

The

,e.,

involved in

jurisdictions

are

60-day public comreryewing the Annex
Implementation Agreement Mat
will implement the Great Lakes
Coact. Annex 2001.
'.There is needd for the NINR05
of the Crown m
consult
msn First Nations people and
provide
ere might
jointly develop a musuMtion
ment

a

paid

10110'. mY

grand

.

council chief of the age
Union of
Ontario Indians, said Thursday.
Gand Chief Denise$mnefish of
the Association of Iroquois and
Allied Indians said the native
put the Crown m fulfil
their p obligation and duty te con-

water, and

tense

.

-ng

Annex.
0'1 month, Ontario, Quebec and
seven of the eight Great Lakes
states reached an agree
o
limit large-scale water diversions,

A side deal called the Chart
Annex gives the eight state. governors the power to veto proposed
U.S. sneer diversions, but not
Ontario at or Quebec: the deal
requires only that the two
provinces be consulted about such

of First Nations at
their annual general assembly last
week in Yellowknife.
"This
much mace than a
dictional s dispum
J saW
rhe Assembly

"Last year, the Supreme Court

Leaden representing SO
Nations have sent a letter
Natural Resources Minister avid
Ramsay objecting m their each
'on from the Great Lakes Charter

are

m act t

...mina

tell..

n furtM1er-

of our noes and

lakes that has been permitted by
federal, provincial and state gay-

ernments
The Union 8.1 Ontario Indians is
political advocate for 42 First
Nations across on
She Amoc
lroquo and
Allied Indian represents eight First

Denise Smnefuh
ALAI

ngoti

with First Nations in
way nes recognizes and

a

nana'

dates

First

...fish said.

Nations
ons

Nations to the province.

ogha-

The two organizations, which rep
sent the majority of F
Nations
in the Great Lakes basin, are call-

ing for

ation

developed consulprocess,
funding and

resources forNat process, and suf-

pen..

Shod time to fully
in
the. ..non
The Union of Ontario Indiana has
said it will be asseMng tide and

minute.

over the Great Lakes

basin.
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or legal action is required to

ONLINE AT:

protect rights and jurisdiction over
the waters of Me Great Lakes

M

Nen

thenalentleetme

That resolution was affirmed by

*Do You Pay Child Support?
*Do You Know When Your Obligation
to Pay Child Support Ends?
*Do You Think You've Over Paid
Your Child Support?
Are You In Arrears?

If you have answered YES to any of the
above questions, then this is for YOU
The Six Nations Welfare Department is hosting an

INFORMATION SESSION FOR SUPPORT PAYORS

THURSDAY JULY 28. 2005
@ The Six

(Brontrord Alzheimerts Sodety)

damn

inseam subway

s

sad.
Clem

t'

p
d undue political pressure on
ponce to evict the protesters. .tone
allegation the former premier, who
is due to testify later Nis summa,
denied,
has always strenuously
p
arguing he was only pushing for
coca
police
to end the illegal protest.

Harvey

Nat'

Nations Welfare Department Board Room
12 Sunrise Court in Ohsweken
From 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Only 15 spots available

Please call (519) 445-4490 to put your name on the list
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
,t. Facilitator Elizabeth Porter, LLB, Barrister S. Solicitor

Careefs &

16
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-
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Indigenous Studies Programme

MIMIC

McMaster University

The Indigenous Studies Programme invites applications for the Indigenous Students Counsellor
position. In this mique role, you will provide student counselling on a pm[esiotml and experiential
culturally appropriate. This will involve arranging onbass aspiritual,
,
academic, practical, a
visits from community Elders, develop relationship or liaison voids Indigenous students and
educators where potential to recruit university students may occurred. You will work closely udth the
extracurricular 'manses uch ars
Academic Director in rscilitating Indigenous Studies students
m) meeting, Indigenous
cultural awareness initimives, socials, MENSA (student as
Knowledge Lecture Series and other related duties m required by Indigenous Studies 'JP will
counsel a liaise with McMaster academic units relating to Indigenous Studies students' progress at
the university. You will establish links with potential employers of graduating Indigenous students to
facilitate their careers plans.
.

3

0161

later than July 29, 2005 to,

ce letters no

COMMUNITY MEMBERS WANTED

For
Brat,, Elgin, Norfolk, Orford County Region

The ARTS 8 CULTURE COMMITTEE is
seeking W
(5) people to help plan events and
activities Mat showcase the wealth of west.
and cultural talent at Six Nations.

bete

with

a

.

Job ease.

submit RESUME
COVERING LETTER that explains:

"WHY I AM INTERESTED"
in the development of ARTS 8 CULTURE
for Six Nations Territory.

We are seeking a Youth Representative and
who speaks an Iroquoian language

3

2005

AREAS WE CAN

member

aeu, Op.,

VI.1

Give

E.Ta.r

ß. m.l0---r-a JOB

pm

BOA1212mr

v

Educator

Driver Instructor and
10Class Instructor

Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades
Tonlitry Cents.. Ohsweken

of th
...nowt.
New

Early Child hood
Assistant

Executive Director

Credit.

ASAP.

T.B.O.

0® 12005

TBD.

N w

Ke jgewin Educational Institute,

noon

July 29,2005 @

mm

The successful candidate will have.

ExpressMarr
Supervisor

Canadian Forces, Ottawa

TBD.

luty 25.2005

Aboriginal

Queens University, Ottawa

TBD,

Jury 21,2005

.

Counsellor/Student
Recruitment Officer

lit

FOJEIOS

Control

Officer

Kitchener Helper/

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL
Heath Services
rose nmcn ...)

Full Time

SenaSn

sown

Housekeeper

swoon,

Wildlife Assistant

Iowa Resources

(ECO Centre)
suporvianf
Moms reeler ado

(cñi

ñ é.`Fam°y

(6.l
Pali
h

Y,452- 916.692
w amum
pmn2.41/m
TBD

i
Cana,
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aLOSJI
Wed., July
.

.4:oe

serve

292005
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nape
®4mp.m.
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Mm

JR. Aimee
A
KN.

0tm pa

TBD

"41.
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Have a story or event you would like Turtle
Island News to cover?
Give usa call or drop

(519) 445 -0868

NEWS
COVERAGE!

-

"14

THURSDAY JULY tram, DOGS IN THE GREAT ATRIUM
DON'T MISS OUT ON ALL OF OUR PRIZES

loin

for our -MINI WORKSHOP-

us

EVEREST

OWLS
NAM
HE COMMUNrTyFRtxrss
ITEMS FOR SUCCESS.

.r
20r
O
.0arrn lunch
AUGUSTto

FROM 10

call Jordan

OAS.

e.a..wa

2oe

w register

4REaT

STUDENT WANTED
LANDSCAPER NEEDED - CLOSING JULY 29th @ rpm
Apply at the student office

( Ontario

Gra. River Ch. A Fern
Norms

Services

administration emphasis
strong administrative skills with 2 years experience
experience with library)nternet research and report
writing
experience managing budget
IA
ph
sails
strong t rp
familiarity with email, Internet, website development,
word processing, fax, etc
excellent oral and whiten communication skills
knowledge of Aboriginal health issues
familiarity with Indigenous cultures and language

Applications should be sent by August

(0)0lL

Parenting Through
the Years

Two Rivers Community Development Centre

6

-

-8

pm

.

Setting Limits

.

Problem Solving
Consequences
Child Development

TM Program will allow parents to share

1

1.

3
¿

To register call Marilyn at 445 -4050

Check out our NEW
HOME on the
Internetl

EIOPMENT(tNTllfJ

starting
Tuesday, July 26, 2005
7 Sessions

12, 2005 to:

'M0

DEI

Parenting group for parents
with preschoolerslschoolagelteens

IHRDPISix Nations Polytechnic
Box 700
2160 Fourth Line Rd,
Ohsweken, ON
NSA

T

Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?

their parenting experiences.

line al: Tel:

ABORIGINAL

MEP:

GREAT STUDENT OFFICE SILENT AUCTION

a

Dr. Dawn Martin -Hill/Linda Staats
a, 2005

A copy of Me above Job Tumcriptions and application procedures for the above noted
he petard .p '''Crawl Teve
positions
A. TMn.Mwr
desk,
between he hours of 5.3e a.m. s< 4 :30p.0,. Monday through Friday.

us a

ma YOU.

or THE FoLLOwmc

post -secondary education with ¿business

III`

SAI.R,

TRIM

IN

-UPCOMING EVENTS

"STEPPING

usw

I

DEPARTMENT

GENERATION

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!

The ACADRE network is national network of Aboriginal
Capacity and Developmental Research Environments

TBD.

ArChigeeng

THE NEW

I

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

TO BE HELD

ACADRE Secretariat Coordinator

The ACADRE network is currently seeking Coordinator
to assist in the establishment of
central secretariat
office in Ohsweken, ON, that will serve the network in
variety of administrative impeder.

12

NEWS..

JOB LEAPS/200 OoaTowATu
LAURIE OR MART A CALL Ar (519)445 -2222

04

mrssawsswtowtgoesgsssw

The Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIRRI.
Institute of Aboriginal Peoples' Health (IAPH) established
the ACADRE program to develop a network of supportive research environments across Canada that facilitates
the development of aboriginal capacity in health
research.

am

IS HERE

ISLAND

w 9:00 0.m.

(ACADRE) centres which are located across Canada
nee

TURDY,

Roams/Coven trout DEVELOPMENT
HAnssoN TRAINING

STUDENTS

nnotw

;

i..

THE ERIE .LY Jos Coaster STAFF
IF You NEED ANY ASSISTANCE IN ANY

mr.ro.1...immmoklemarsesen ors Yorke

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

/

Native Film Night
film that was shot at

l

If this interests you,

POSITION AVAILABLE

Junes

rim

1.7

A

17

Six Nations
;
and screened at the Soarer Film Festival
i
will beweken a1 Je GREAT Teeine
le
this Thursday evening.
The
bled Prayer for Good Dey, stars local
r
he
aysha Fuller and Christina e
berry
and was Witten and directed by Zoe Hopkins. Áayer for
Day is one of several short films that will be i
shown Mat were produced by native flhmnakers. The i
show manta at 7:30 and admission is free.
A

Gem

McMaster University is committed to employment equity and encourages applications from all
qualified candidate, including Aboriginal peoples, persons with disabilities, visible minorities and

Annul

i

Contract Employment Opportunities

CLOSING SATE: Wednesday August

We thank all applicants in advance, only those candidates to be interviewed will be contacted.

R

Community Transition Program (CTP)

Please submit your RESUME and LETTER OF INTEREST to
Six Nations Council, ARTS
CULTURE COMMITTEE
Box BOOR Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO

Indigenous Studies Programme
1280 Main St West, CNH-228
Hamilton, Ontario loti 4L8
Or fax to (905) 540 -8443
Attention lo: Dawn Martin -Hill, Academic Director

/Il`j

MIME

ARTS & CULTURE COMMITTEE

nd

Applicants should have an academic background in counseling, university experience, preferably at
McMaster, experience working with Indigenous students and communities, and familiarity with
Indigenous peoples' history and culture.

Careers & Notices

.July 20, 2005

..+a.

Indigenous Students' Counsellor Position Available

Please submit your application with

July 20, 2005

wk/

Check out our NEW
HOME on the
Internet!

has:
Aboriginal Business Loans
Term Loans up to '300,000
Operating Loans up to '300,000.

Micro Loans up to '10,000
(women are encouraged to apply)
Youth Loans up (0'15,000
Interest rate: Minimum oj9ro
The interest rate will reflect the risk
jyaur proposal

For information on loans: Phone:
(519) 4454567 Fax: (Sill 445.2154

Services

Business Resource Contre Open 94
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service,
Business Resource Publication Aboriginal
Business Service network
For information on services: Phone:
(519) 445-4596 Fax: (519) 4452154

Development
The Partnership Development Advisor is on

stag to assist you.
For information on Development:
Phone: (519) 445 -4567
Fax: (519)445-215d

Ielp. T d,ä

Canadä

Classified

18

OBITUARY

THANK YOU

GENERAL: James Edna
Anthony

family of the late
Jowl
Thamar (Porter)
(Nog
July 3 z
would like to express
sincere

At Sick Kids Hospital, Toronto on
Sunday July 17, 2005 at the age
of ^ months. Loving cherished
me of Rebecca (Becky) Slang le
ffi AmhonY (Tony) General. Dear
grandson of Babara & Melvin
Maracle, Barbera General ffi the
late George Swats Also survived
by & wine sadly missed byy
many aunts,
les, @ cousins
Resting at ms paren home
d Line after p.m.
Tuesday until 11 a.m. Wednesday
then to Styres Funeral Home,
Oheweken for Funeral Service in
1

p.m- le entrent
Stoneddge Cemetery In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
te the Toronto Sick
Hospital
Nell Natal Intensive Care Unit.
the chapel at

1

K.

NOW!
AVAILABLE

We ore

w

.all

appreciation
who came
together withus in
The
Ils, letters, donations of
fond, money, tinsse who helped
(no questions asked) andlurt
being there" were truly heartfelt,
To Wendy Hill, Tonya Hill,
v
Young.. Bev Hill,
Laney Longboat and all the children who helped prepare
house for moms arrival.
oche
speaker Cleve General who was
also there and ready.
To Bev Manin who vas Gusto
bring
To Eddie Moines
and the singers. To Gloria
Thomas, Wed, Rift Tony. Hill,
Dinah Porter. Elora Carlow,
Winnie Thomas. Michelle
Thom. and Noma Porta for
preparing rood
To the families of Seymour
T homer. Elvire Carlow. Irene
Longboat Jim Thomas, Jill and
Phil S1aSr;.. Carol Wright, Ran

e0fne.
d

.

f

"

as ....Ónndaga
Marcos
Longlwm,, Joe Lombardo, and
OM0; your donations helped get

us through.

To Lombardo, Davidson and
sin Fund homes each for
meeting
coing our special requests. To

(519) 445-0868

ORDER YOUR
COPY NOW!

ut W

nonce

and tenta
Your being there
bered always.

Alvin

Se,

,ANNIVERSARY
Congmnmiomsm

OuluMadan Martin

(Chuck A Snooker) on their 5016
Anniversary. An open
being held in their honour on
Sat., July 23, 2005 form 2 -5 at
their Home. Barbecue @ entertainmem provided. They have
asked for 21. wishes only@
Family and friends welcome.

lave:

SERVICES
Need

will

be

All Clogged Drains Cleaned
Septic Systems, tube, sinks,
also water cisterns cleaned,
For Fast Service Call
905 -772 -3792

FOR SALE
House For Sale

MmN. yam 1n
11H10) 0, - Boiroun, 3pc Bath,
(ipen Concept. Lame 1. wing

Rn.

Room. 40 Tight 10'100101006
Hardwood floor,
Needs
Shingles,
ttGood Solid Ham,

$30,000.00
Includes all permits, delivery and

installation and ponce escort,
elivery Dcmber of November
Forbes Structural Movers
(905065 -0115

tables

imam.

Am, Alvin Jr, Cheryl,

John, Lois, Roslyn and Oneida

Bear Clan.

FOR SALE
House For Sale
Moved to your Lia
1200p.B, Hardwood Roan, l
6nmom. Vinyl siding new
windows. 545.000.00
Includo all permits and ponce
escort, delivery @ inamllaticn
To be moved

fed

Phone Danny

(905)765 -0115

05

EVENT

mm

Bedroom trailers and one
24ft trailer available for rent
Anemia price all inclusive.
for info can Mary of
905 -768-1448
Willow Park Camp Gouts,
New Credit Reserve.
.

Mad.)

i

FOR RENT
Shanties Restala
10
sto Disney, 2 home.
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villan With
t
µ,il riga
P

neyivas.nm

i

51,2.9615

or call

FOR SALE
HOUSE ADJOINING
STUDIO, SHOP, BARN
A PROPERTY,

CALL (519) 445 -20%

FOR SALE
Thunderbird Tipis
Located on Tuscarora Nation
We Stock up to 20ft Tipis
Larger Tipis
By
order
6Special
0 2 56
Call for pricing

FOR SALE
CALL,

Six Nations Community Hall &
Ball Diamond Sm. July 23, 2005
9PM - IA M. It's fun ifs free,
Everyone Welcome. All youth
15 & under may be accompanied
by an adult m will be assigned
chaperone upon rego.tion
For more info call KWy Doxtater
005
Heather Ware
á09z Volunteer wanted, call
Dakota Brant 445-0077
for transportation call Kody

or

Elders Summit

Pre..

I

.m -00400.

r,

is holding a Unity Run

leaving Six Nations July 24th.
We need your help in
organizing this journey
Fundraising Event!
Dinner & Live Music by
Old Chicago
When: Thurs July 21- 5pm

Where: Community Hall
Cost:
$15 adults
1

Sin for elders and children

SA

Suite 02, West Halwlmand General Hospital

HaVISVille, onion°

Bags, belts and parts
We take trade -ira.
Pawnor
'I tel
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

Paint ball Equipment
Guns Bells, CO2, Tabes, etc.
Gun repairs available on moat
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
NON 76.0116

Nlllags Pima

r

Mon.

.F.pmr._mâ
4010,

f2Ù

47A /Rawleigh

Menial
SPECIAL

Independent Distributor

wday J ly 23
9.30rn - 2 oopm
Vmm s Pa\
Baked Go0ods @ BBQ Delights
sponsored M Six Nations
Pentecostal Church

0050

ter

LA

le-T,

YARD SALE

A

l

L

8867 Town Line
(near Hagersvele Cemetery)
Sat July 23 - Sun July 24th

Invest in Your Business.
With a Team of Professionals

tot

in or

COMMERCIAL

Take Out

8 RESIDENTIAL

4450555

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Mn s.

BULLDOZING

fire,

3262 FOrmh

musez

LIMueken,

q6æ Hm,rs:9L* 7 Dons
Visa, Master

a

Wk

card neón 0000pS

0

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
Concession #2, R.R, et, Scotland, ON
519-443 -8632

1

'

LEIGH
BAKER
Stone
Slinger
Service

Oa

xme LIM

MODERN AUTO PARTS

and more

BACKNOE WORK

EXCAVATING

Phone: (519) 445-0200

Entertain Ihn

Newspaper

qï

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

itol' sea

Turtle Island News

-

R.J CONSTRUCTION

tea 4.r
751.1073

Double

y f pPndng

Non RA
7:30 am -5:00 pm

p

a20e

sue

603 Colborne St. E.

re and

a

_ü VIDEO

J
JUMBO

Breakfast
Special

p1

IlaFeyina

Flau

(519) 445 -4988

J

to 10

m;

"Good health with natural products"

Martin Smith

Can Vin

Rnipm

I

y

(905) 765-9858

ú Moult
oet*eeÌab

%.

.ham

,

Phone:

t}7dily,eanel

F>w2 fpm

"

sat -900 em

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES
Sony 144 SNES lend

turday Judy 23
Sunday July 24
3228 S. Line

r

fdv:, etrom

Closed

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontano
K4P 1A2

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

i 3.

uII
Coo

H

/w,6A-nOra,Nllpmar.a

445-0396

19

-

vault an

& wLns

Sun

FOR SALE

-800- 265 -8005

Need an automotive part please chock our parts located
at www.modarnautoparts. core

Now available for stoning

_

weeper eta Inside
basements
and driveways

R.R. #1, Hagersville

768.3833

Bammspm
Clothes - Youth - Men's l -5X
Men's Pa. -42 -56
Women's -S All IX TO 3X
Games, Books, Toys, Golf Clubs
@ cars, Miw,llmaau items.
Rain Cancelled

0/11,1710

Noma

CA

OA

areat.

Six Nations Council is accepting bids up until
July 29, 2005 for the following:

MO

amarra

3

p.m. on

The whole of Lot 7 -29, Concession 5, Township of Tuner....
'nine one (1) acre more or leas together with a...ling
locate. thereon.

Interested parties can contact Six batons Housing at
519-045 -2236 to make an appointment to view the properly
prior to submitting the bid

DIRECTIONS:
1) After viewing the property, prepare a written offer.
complete with amount of Bid and terms of payment.
2) Place offer in a sealed envelope clearly marked
"Bid an Lot 7 -29"
3) Mail or deliver to Six Nations Housing at
P.O. nos 62
67 Bicentennial Trail, Ohsweken,
Ontario, NOA IMO

crawl*

Free Pahing

cool 1111I1f1.))

BAND LAND FOR SALE

Highest

(905) 768 -8705 :

(905)765 -0306

IA= MUM

132

Eyewear

Health Care Centra

renews

Art,Fum
vow tona

Six Nations Pageant
56th Annual Production
"Tire Lift of Joseph Brant.
August 5 -6, 12 -13, 19-20.
Show sans at d sk
pageant grounds Be
Soil Seneca Rd.
Admission Adults $5, 6.12 52,
and under free.
Dates and Directions Call Six
519 -758Nations Tourism
for
5444
Rear Information call
Andre (a) M5 -0 125

mum.

tsw.,

Yard

Donator 445-199

Working Group

CALL US
TO GET
COVERAGE!

M559492

EVENTS

P.O. Bea

Free

&

Dr. Annette J. Delio

9:00am- 000,0

Native Youth For Life

-Celebrating our Youth'
Youth Rally

Family Eyecare

Miracle Mate, and more.

S

ALL:

EVENT

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES @ SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used
Filter
l
Queen, Kirby, Tris tar,

Rosiness Directory

July 20, 2005

5

HOUSE FOR SALE

Spirit of the Youth -"

HAPPENING?

FOR SALE

Two

URGENT APPEAL

HAVE AN

Turtle Island News
(519) 445 -0868 or
fax
(519) 445 -0865
Email:
news@theturtleislandnews.com

FOR RENT

Help'

eata

IKing who

TURTLE ISLAND '
NEWS
10 YEARS OF
EDITORIAL
CARTOONS
Call

ANNIVERSARY

July 20, 2005

not necessarily accepted.

Your Own Business

BOB HOOVER C SONS

Publication

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed In a
variety of ways If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, an
direct and finance with advertising a one -Ore
publication that will help your company move
forward

For more Information call

Maul News
Turtle
(519) 445-0868
P.O. Box 329 010wrken, Ontario, !VOA IMO
Fax: 519 445 0865

E- mail: advertise011heturtleislandnews .cnm
u

1111

l(Ieturrleislondnews cons

INC.
Home Canyon Specialists since 1952

.

. Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
Sales. Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

ROTOTILLERS AIR RAKERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS. WIRE MESH

SONORA*.

DRAINAGE PIPE

CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

FREE ESTIMATES

MINI EXCAVATOR

,Steel Supply Centre
Deferred Payments up to 6 months O, A.C.
Financing available as low as SJx month installed

Arcana Olsen

Goodman
uI

l0

657whotsinudgast, Jarvis

519- 587 -4571
or 1- 800 -2653943

.0+1aRN

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

905 - 765 -2627

t_.... You could be a part of this page
by calling 519- 445 -0868 today!

Turtle
Island News
A Newspaper
And Bore

Invest In Your
With

a

tara.

team el

Cali s1s.aas -ós93

I

0

20

Turtle Island News r --

Local Section - July 20, 2005
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a

CdcbraLìij one year of nzakzqq dvans

co e true

August 8th, 2005
Holiday Inn,
664

C Iborn e

St., E is t, B
Brantford

celebration of our first year the Dreamcatcher Fund is
holding a Gala Banquet, August 6th, 2005, to help celebrate the
achievements of our recipients.
In

We are so pleased with the success of the recipients who received funds during our first
year that we would like to invite you to join with us in helping aboriginal organizations and
individuals Catch Their Dreams by being part of the Dreamcatcher Fund. You can be
part of this wonderful foundation by purchasing a table for eight at . cost of $1,500, that
would include designating two of those seats for a Dreamcatcher Fund recipient or
representative and your corporate, business or organization's signage
will be prominently displayed.
Dollars raised for the Gala are being invested in the Dreamcatcher Fund.
We invite businesses, Corporate leaders and organizations to purchase a table for this
prestigious event and become part of the Dreamcatcher Fund foundation. You can help
make dreams come true across Aboriginal Ontario.
Individual tickets can be purchased for $225.
Festivities begin with a cocktail hour at
Prizes to be won:
5:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m..
1" A weekend at the Delta Chelsea Hotel
Entertainment will follow dinner along with
2nd Portable DVD Player
testimonials from individuals who have been
3rd Gift Certificate to the Keg Restaurant
assisted in making their dreams come true.

Become part of this exciting venture and help us help
Aboriginal organizations and people Catch Their Dreams.
Cheques can be made payable to The Dreamcatcher Fund and mailed to:
THE DREAMCATCHER FUND
P.O. Box 659, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA 1MO
If you have any questions, please contact Ava Hill at 519- 445 -4399 or Darryl Hill or Alisha Anderson
at 905- 768 -8962, Thank you and we look forward
to your positive response.

reamcatcker Fund

-ai

